Don’t Blame God for Our Sin

The phrase ‘sin lies dead’ in v.8 can have two possible ideas:
● Some sin was __________________ until the Law came.

Romans 7:7-13
v.11 - Sin is a ________________. Past _________________

● Some sin existed, but lied ________________ until the
Law of God provided the __________ to _________ it up.

have present ____________________.

III. The Law Leads to _______________ - v.9-11

I. The Law _________________ Sin - v.7

v.9 - Some think there is a chance Paul could be implying an
age of _________________ here. There is no magic ________

In v.7 Paul uses the 10th commandment because __________

number that a person reaches, but rather a time when God

leads us to ______________ the other commands. Just as

determines we are ___________ and thus ________________.

_____________ fulfills all of the Law, so _______________
desire breaks the Law.

v.9-11 - It seems most likely Paul is describing his formerly
proud impressions of his life as a ________________. Before

The 10th commandment best _______________ the whole

his understanding of the ______________ demands of the

category of sins of the ________________.

Law Paul felt very proud of his _________________.

II. The Law __________________ Sin - v.8

In Philippians 3:2-9 Paul actually saw his ___________ works
as _______________ for him because he knows ___________

Not only does the Law of God _____________ that we have a

them almost sent him to _______________.

__________ problem, it also serves to _______________ that
__________ problem.

IV. The Law Points to Our ________ of ____________ v.12-13

“Confronted by God’s law, the sinner’s _________________
nature finds the _____________ thing more ______________,
not always because it is inherently _______________, but

A person’s _________ are a _______________ of themselves.
Since God is holy, righteous and good, so is His __________.

because it furnishes an opportunity to assert one’s

Many unsaved people readily ____________ they are

__________-will.” - MacArthur

______________. The problem is that they do not realize how
_________________ their _________________ is!

